
AN ICEFLOE IN S\ryAN LAKE

The task of writins fiction is to meditate with,
and/or within, the methodi o[ frction" which are always yet

to Ut-r"i"r""tbd because they become-conventions within
;ffi ;i.;th;;ionsitu""*--municated-writingwithin
conventions of langrage, and of genre, H lrl(€-smmmrn4 rn

ioA*v rutt 
"r 

thariin I pond uni[er a waterfall' The
*iin,iAot"uical or techriical question to ask oneself about

"""t **t it an artist is wheiher one is, within cosmic

i*""r. tit" a current of water within a stream, or like hn ice

"uU" 
ri,itni" a glass of water, or bourbon, or bourbon and

;;d;. wil. orAhat, is one calling upon oneself to become?

ana towZ'bV drinkihg blueberryiuice? pear juice? or dew

from a pauicle?

Mv suess is that anyone readitg these words
chooses imiies of self and cosmos from among tle
available wafers--whether from a spigot in Jersey City, or a
r"rins io a small hieh valey of the Himalayas-and that the

"'n"i.E 
o[ methods ind vatries in writing are guided-unless

in cynicism or exhaustion one has accepted terms and has

suriendered--by an attempt to become water-in-water'

An interlude: Henry David Thoreau traces fire into
qrass as it srows like a stream: ".'.from year to year the
terds drin[ at this perennial green strearn." ''W'e should be

blessed if we lived iir the present always, and took advantage
of everv accident that befbll us, like the grass which
confesses the influence of the slightest dew that falls on it""'

The task of the artist is implicit in the problem of
Henrv Adams. that man-snag in the strearn of current

"ulotir 
"The universe that hal formed hir" took shape in his

mind as a reflection of his own unity, containing all forces
exceot himself." That sentence sets in motion the task of the
artisi: to work within the methods of the art to restore the
lost alisnments with the universe. Conventional facts*
ur"rus;. standards--are couventional fictions*and are less

impoitarit as criteria of truth in {iction than ths criteriou of
liquefaction is.

A work of art is not likely to be usefully true until it
is as 

nat home" as an iceberg in the sea, an ice lloe in an
icefiel4 or a hand-made ice-cube buoyant-in its nest of
efferveicing home-made liquidities. Solar iced+eE lqrth
miot insteid of sugar, is produced ar; a poqn should be
oroduced. without conceiling the means of production, and
initn ao honest epistemologf. the glass pitcher (glass is a
liquid) and the riater both frankly distort whatever is seen

thiouih them. Liquids act as distorting lenses, suggesting
that dhat is seen ihrough liquid is not seen truly, but that
that which distorts canbe seen without distortion. Hence
the Thalesian epistemologr. In a last inspiration of one of
the Modernismi Paul Muldoon whispers liltingly,'The
fixitv of rrrnnins water.n but one of the Postmodernisms
sugfests the uniilting plurat the fixities of running waters...

I thirk that people worling at an art understand
that one of the criteria o1art is truth, but would be
embarrassed to make a claim to truth. One reason ii that
the noint is not Truth but truths: "Where was it one fnst
neaia of the truth, the the?'lVallace Stevens asks, emphasis
mine. Most concepts should be pluralized because l)--the
plurality is adequalt to the presint-in which many different
irses of a concelt are available; and 2) a concept need not

have one essence, but can have many uses which share

familv resemblances, as Ludwig Wittgenstin shows' So not

"the fruth of Art," but yes, truths in the arts.

The claim tlat ons is speaking or showing the truth
can't be asserted in language successfully because, as
poiata Davidson writel, to assert is, among other things,

to-t"rt"o"t oneself as believing what one asserts' It is clear

that ihere cannot be a conventional sien that shows that one

is savins what one believes; for every ftar would use it'
C""i'"oltio" cannot connect what may always be secret--the
iniention to say what is true--with wliat must b9 publig-..
making an assirtion. There is no conveution'of sincerity."

Davidson writes a little story .lmegine this: the

actor is acting a soene in which there is-sqppgsed to be a
fire. (Albee's*7iny Alice, for example). It is his role to
imitate as persuisively as he can a man who is trying to
warn others of a fire. iFire!' he screrms. And perhaps he

addg at the behest of the author, 'I mear it! Look at the

smoke!'etc. And now a real fire breaks out, and &e actor
trias vainly to warn the real audience. 'Fire!' he screams. {
mean it! Look at the smoke'..." Davidson adds a sentence
which implicitty has guided and explicitly could guide 

.
workers ii tne'arts as they attempf the detheatricalization of
art in order to let unsophisticated forces manifest
themselves. 'The plighf of the actor is always with us,o he

writes. But if instdadof theatricality we had an ikon"an
ikon simultaneously represents and manife.sts, 9s a candle
reDreserts the Lielit and manifests the Light--the actor
could use the actlal lire to point with at Lhe danger, and

could use the cry "Fire!" to iefer to manifest [lames.

Davidson continues to explain the plight of the
actor who asks to be believed: "fhere is lo known, agreed
uoon oubliclv recomizable convention for making
*r"riib*. Oi, for frat matter, giving orders, asking
questions, or making promises. Thesg are alll thirgs we dq
6ften successfullv, anri our success depends in part on
havins made nuSiic our intention to do them. But it was not
ttran6 to a cdnvention that we succeeded.'Again: 'But
nething is more obvious than that there cannot be a
convention that signals sincerity.'

Davidson points to a freeedom of passage through
some of the impasses which arise in theories. I dont
explicate Davidsons philosophy, but I use it.It seems to me

be'nutiful, where by t6e beaniilirl I mean 566s1hing that
inspires me to conceive something with it. His vnitings can

beirsed as be thinks his critique of conceptual schemes can

be used: to "re-establish unmediated touch with the familiar
objects whose antics make our sentencas and opinions true
or falss."

WilliamS.Wilson
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